MeetingDate
MeetingTime

MeetingLocation

Guidance notes for visitors
Local Government House, Smith Square, London SW1P 3HZ
Welcome!
Please read these notes for your own safety and that of all visitors, staff and tenants.
Security
All visitors (who do not already have an LGA ID badge), are requested to report to the Reception
desk where they will be asked to sign in and will be handed a visitor’s badge to be worn at all times
whilst in the building.
Fire instructions
In the event of the fire alarm sounding, vacate the building immediately following the green Fire Exit
signs. Go straight to the assembly point in Tufton Street via Dean Trench Street (off Smith Square).
DO NOT USE THE LIFTS.
DO NOT STOP TO COLLECT PERSONAL BELONGINGS.
DO NOT RE-ENTER BUILDING UNTIL AUTHORISED TO DO SO.
Open Council
“Open Council”, on the 1st floor of LG House, provides informal
meeting and business facilities with refreshments, for local authority members/
officers who are in London.
Toilets
Toilets for people with disabilities are situated on the Basement, Ground, 2nd, 4th, 6th and 7th floors.
Female toilets are situated on the basement, ground, 1st, 3rd, 5th and 7th floors. Male toilets are
available on the basement, ground, 2nd, 4th, 6th and 8th floors.
Accessibility
Every effort has been made to make the building as accessible as possible for people with
disabilities. Induction loop systems have been installed in all the larger meeting rooms and at the
main reception. There is a parking space for blue badge holders outside the Smith Square entrance
and two more blue badge holders’ spaces in Dean Stanley Street to the side of the building. There is
also a wheelchair lift at the main entrance. For further information please contact the Facilities
Management Helpdesk on 020 7664 3015.
Further help
Please speak either to staff at the main reception on the ground floor, if you require any further help
or information. You can find the LGA website at www.local.gov.uk
Please don’t forget to sign out at reception and return your badge when you depart.

CommitteeName
MeetingDate
There will be a meeting of the CommitteeName at MeetingTime on MeetingDate MeetingLocation.
Attendance Sheet:
Please ensure that you sign the attendance register, which will be available in the meeting room. It
is the only record of your presence at the meeting.
Political Group meetings:
The group meetings will take place from 10.00 -11.00am. Please contact your political group as
outlined below for further details.
Apologies:
Please notify your political group office (see contact telephone numbers below) if you are unable to
attend this meeting.
Labour:
Conservative:
Liberal Democrat:
Independent:

Aicha Less:
Luke Taylor:
Group Office:
Group Office:

020 7664 3263
020 7664 3264
020 7664 3235
020 7664 3224

email: aicha.less@local.gov.uk
email: luke.taylor@local.gov.uk
email: libdem@local.gov.uk
email: Vanessa.Chagas@local.gov.uk

Location:
A map showing the location of Local Government House is printed on the back cover.
LGA Contact:
MeetingContact
MeetingContact_2
Guest WiFi in Local Government House
This is available in Local Government House for visitors. It can be accessed by enabling “Wireless
Network Connection” on your computer and connecting to LGH-guest, the password is
Welcome2010LG.
Carers’ Allowance
As part of the LGA Members’ Allowances Scheme a Carer’s Allowance of up to £6.31 per hour is
available to cover the cost of dependants (i.e. children, elderly people or people with disabilities)
incurred as a result of attending this meeting.
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Agenda Item 1

LGA Leadership Board
19 February 2014

Item 1

Business Case and Plan for RSG 2015/16

Purpose of report
To seek the Leadership Board’s comments on the business case and plan to be submitted to
DCLG for revenue support grant (RSG) in 2015/16

Summary
The LGA via the Improvement and Development Agency (IDeA) receives financial support
from DCLG to support local authorities with a range of improvement services. DCLG have
requested the LGA submit a business case and plan to support the case for revenue support
grant in the financial year 2015/16.
Appendix A sets out a draft of the business case and plan for 2015/16.

Recommendation
That the Leadership Board:
• comment on the draft business case and plan
• authorise the Chief Executive to finalise the business case and plan in consultation
with the Chairman and submit to DCLG.

Contact officer:

Michael Coughlin/Dennis Skinner

Position:

Executive Director/Head of Leadership and Productivity

Phone no:

020 7664 3017

E-mail:

Michael.coughlin@local.gov.uk
dennis.skinner@local.gov.uk
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LGA Leadership Board
19 February 2014

Item 1

Business Case and Plan for RSG 2015/16
Introduction
1.

The current agreement between central government and the LGA for top-slice covers
the spending period from 2011/12 through to 2014/15. In the financial settlement for
local government announced on 6 February, DCLG have announced that revenue
support grant for the IDeA in 2014/15 will be £25.98m. This is in line with our
expectations. The settlement also indicates that the level of revenue support grant set
aside for 2015/16 is £23.798m

2.

DCLG has asked that we submit a business case for our funding for 2015/16. This is a
process that all organisations funded by DCLG have to undertake.

Business Case and Plan
3.

A draft of the business case and plan is attached. It includes:
3.1. A summary of how top-slice has been used to date
3.2. The case for top-slice
3.3. Detailed programme of delivery for 2015/16

4.

The sections on financial information are being prepared using the 2014/15 budget as
the base and will be tabled at the meeting.

2015/16 Programme
5.

We are proposing to use RSG to support councils in five broad areas of work:
•
•
•
•
•

6.

Sector led improvement
Efficiency and productivity
Strong political and managerial leadership
Strong local economies
Transformation and Integration

This will be kept under review during the course of the year and the LGA’s normal
business planning process for 15/16 will be used to update and amend the plan as
appropriate.
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Appendix A

REVENUE SUPPORT GRANT BUSINESS CASE AND
PLAN
2015/16

IMPROVEMENT AND DEVELOPMENT AGENCY FOR
LOCAL GOVERNMENT
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IMPROVEMENT AND DEVELOPMENT AGENCY FOR LOCAL GOVERNMENT
BUSINESS CASE AND PLAN FOR 2015/16
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This document makes the business case for continuing Revenue Support Grant
(RSG) to the Improvement and Development Agency for Local Government1 in
2015/16 in order that an efficient and effective programme of improvement services
can be provided nationally for the benefit of all local authorities.
In its programme published in 2010, the Government set out a clear intent to
empower local communities and the bodies that serve them through a policy of
localism, to transform the public sector, stimulate economic growth and tackle the
financial deficit.
The RSG Prospectus for the current Spending Review period agreed between DCLG
and local government - through the LGA - focused on supporting the Department, in
as cost effective a way as possible, to ensure local councils were able to make the
optimum contribution to these aims and maintain their performance to meet the
needs of the local people in difficult economic times.
The proposals were based on what councils told us was important and what would
work and we have continued to develop and refine our offer in the light of feedback,
evaluation and the challenges councils themselves face.
Our record over the last three years shows the critical role played by the LGA, in
partnership with DCLG, in ensuring the performance of councils, addressing those at
risk of underperformance, driving improvement across the sector, supporting councils
through significant changes and supporting strong local leadership.
One of the LGA’s unique strengths is our broad and constant engagement with
councils through our strong networks of councillors and officers who provide direction
and support for all our work. As the independent membership and improvement
organisation for local government, we hold unrivalled expertise and knowledge about
local government and local government issues. This means we are able to be
proactive and confident, driving change with and through our local government
members.
A key strand of our offer is our support for sector-led improvement. RSG topslice
provides excellent value for money, helping councils take responsibility for their own
1

The Improvement & Development Agency for Local Government (IDeA) remains the company name and
hence is used in the relevant Statutory Instrument and Explanatory Memorandum. For the rest of this
submission we use LGA as the parent body.
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improvement and performance, replacing the very expensive, top-down system of
performance management and inspection that was estimated to cost the taxpayer
£1.5 billion a year. Taking the Lead, published in 2011, set out local government’s
approach to sector-led improvement and this was welcomed by the Government.
Over the last three years, councils have demonstrated they have been willing to take
collective responsibility for the performance of the sector as a whole by collaborating,
sharing good practice and providing robust peer challenge and support. As a
consequence, with RSG funding, the sector has been able to establish and maintain
a comprehensive, highly effective and extremely efficient programme of support.
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WHAT WE’VE DELIVERED
Between April 2011 and December 2013 some of our key deliverables include:
a)

Over 300 peer challenges of various types
The corporate peer challenges are making a real difference to councils,
supporting them to make the organisational changes they need to make
“It has changed the way the council works…..
We might have got there in the end but without the
challenge team there would have been a longer period of
muddle. We wouldn’t have got there as quickly and the
emphasis on change wouldn’t have been as clear as it is
now’.
Council Leader

Peer Challenges are also more efficient and better value for money that the
old top-down inspection system that the Audit Commission led.
… perhaps the most important endorsement I can give the peer challenge is that it
was nothing like CPA or CAA. We didn't feel that we were being inspected,
rather that we had critical friends with us who wanted to put forward positive ideas
for how we could improve.
We achieved as much as we have done through previous inspections but with about
ten per cent of the effort
Council Chief Executive

b)

Trained and developed over 2,000 councillors
Our support to develop councillors is outstanding. There is no other
organisation able to provide the comprehensive support that we are able to
offer.
"The Leadership Academy helped me gain a greater
understanding and develop my local political leadership
skills. The exposure to councillors from very diverse
backgrounds and authorities was priceless."
Leader, Metropolitan Borough
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Our programmes help to develop the new leaders needed in the future
"I had the confidence to go for the role as leader, feeling
that I could step up and do the role. I may have had doubts
without the Leadership Academy."
Leader, Metropolitan Borough Council

c)

Supported councils to make savings in excess of £400m.
In areas such as Adult Social Care
"The support has helped us identify efficiency savings in
learning disability services totalling £10.3m”
Director, County Council

And through renegotiating contracts
The LGA contracts negotiating expert with commercial
acumen helped us to renegotiate our four largest contracts.
This has enabled the council to realise an efficiency saving
of £2.3 million against an initial target of £1 million.
District Council

d)

Recruited and trained almost 250 talented graduates for the sector
Graduates bring energy, enthusiasm and intellect, demonstrating an ability to
rise to a challenge and hit the ground running. The ngdp provides councils
with national management trainees who have leadership potential, the
capacity to modernise, challenge and improve services and service delivery.
“Every single graduate has been
excellent and I’m a real believer in
the scheme because the assessment
process has brought us an excellent
candidate every time and we’ve
been spoilt for choice.”
Unitary council
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e)

Launched LG Inform a tool providing the most comprehensive set of
comparable performance and finance data that is available to councils and the
wider public.
“Wow. I now have an easy way of comparing what my
council is doing with the rest of the country.”
Resident of a London Borough

f)

Supported councils to grow their local economies through a range of support
We greatly appreciate the support the LGA continue to
provide through the Capital and Asset Pathfinder and
One Public Estate Programmes. It has given us the
opportunity to work with leading edge councils as well
giving us a voice within central government
Director, County Council

g)

Continued to provide the national pay bargaining machinery for the sector as
well as supporting councils addressing their workforce challenges.

The LGA’s role in co-ordinating national pay
bargaining on our behalf has been hugely
important during this period of pay restraint.
Council Leader
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THE CASE FOR REVENUE SUPPORT GRANT
Revenue Support Grant enables councils to do things they would not be able to do
on their own or things it would be costly for individual councils to undertake as they
take steps to find further significant savings at the same time as developing new
ways of working to serve the public better. It also enables us to put in place
collaborative structures, systems, processes and relationships to the benefit of DCLG
and the sector that would have proved far more costly had they been implemented
independently by the Department or councils.
It attracts cash in kind from the sector
RSG also attracts additional resources from the sector. For example, by March
2014, it is estimated that more than 2,500 peer days will have been donated by
councils to the Corporate Peer Challenge programme alone. This equates to millions
of pounds worth of support and it is delivered by respected and highly experienced
councillors, officers and experts from beyond local government.
It helps councils improve at a faster rate
Independent evaluation demonstrates that sector led improvement works:
o

Councils that underwent a peer challenge experienced an average yearly
improvement in their CPA score for the years after the review that was more
than 20% higher than the average yearly improvement for those councils that
did not have a peer challenge.

o

Councils who have participated in our political leadership programmes
experienced an 81% greater than average improvement than those councils
that did not attend these programmes.

o

Councils that received mentoring from peers, on average saw an increase in
their CPA scores of over 100% greater than those councils that received no
mentoring support.

It has saved millions for the public purse
The investment of revenue support grant into sector led improvement has been a
significant success. The previous top down performance management and
inspection regime which has been dismantled by the current government was
estimated to cost in the order of £1.5 billion a year. The government investment of
around £25m a year into support programmes led by the LGA has helped to ensure
that councils continue to deliver to a high level and there has been no need for DCLG
to intervene in any individual authority. There are some high profile case studies
which demonstrate the success of sector led improvement, including Wirral. Wirral
was a council that was facing serious failings which under the previous regime would
almost certainly have failed a corporate governance inspection and have led to the
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government intervening, resulting in a significant additional cost to government.
However, through the support from or co-ordinated by the LGA, Wirral has been
turned around.
It repays itself over many times
The services that top-slice supports include programmes that help councils achieve
savings many times more than the initial investment and helps to maintain front-line
delivery for their communities.
For example:
a)

Adult Social Care Efficiency programme
The LGA launched an Adult Social Care Efficiency programme in 2012. The
programme incorporates 44 projects led by individual and groups of
authorities, including one regional and one sub-regional project. The
programme will support councils to deliver significant savings over the next
two years.
Emerging findings indicate that efficiency savings in the first year were an
average 5.7 per cent of the budget, with the modal (most frequently reported)
saving being 7 per cent. The Councils are projecting a further saving of 5.7
per cent for 2013/14, 5.3 per cent for 2014/15 and 4.9 per cent for 2015/16
from participating in the programme. This equates to additional savings of
over £150m as a direct result of the LGA support.

b)

Productivity experts
The LGA Productivity Expert programme provides funding to councils to
enable them to engage an expert in their field to provide the necessary skills
and expertise to help deliver efficiency savings. Experts are currently working
in 34 councils contributing to £52 million of efficiency savings for these
councils.

c)

Customer Led Transformation programme
The LGA supported the Customer Led Transformation programme which
provided support to 63 projects. The evaluation has found that the
programme delivered, or supported the delivery of over £331 million of
financial benefit to the public and public services. This includes savings
directly from the projects of £65.1 million (comprising direct cashable savings,
cost avoidance, targeted benefits uptake and income generation), projected
savings (identified but not yet delivered during the project) of £46.2 million and
the stimulation of wider transformation programmes totalling £219.7 million of
benefits.
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FIT WITH DCLG’S OWN VISION AND STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES
Our programme of support is fully aligned with DCLG’s vision. We are supporting
councils make the most of the freedom provided by DCLG removing burdens.
We are helping councils make the most efficient and effective use of their budgets to
support public services in ways which meet the needs of local people and
communities.
We are supporting councils to work with their partners both public and private sectors
to focus on their priorities, helping to manage demand on services and reduce costs
to society.
Finally, we see our support to help councils to shape places to become more resilient
being vital.

EVALUATION OF SECTOR LED IMPROVEMENT
The evaluation of our sector-led improvement is running over a three year period
until spring 2014, with the aim of understanding whether, in the context of reduced
resources within the sector:
a)

the approach to sector-led improvement has the confidence of the sector and
the Government, and the trust of the public.

b)

the sector has been able to strengthen local accountability

c)

the sector is adopting the sector-led improvement approach and continues to
improve with a reduced burden of inspection, and in the absence of top down
performance assessment

d)

the tools offered to the sector have had a positive impact on the sector's
capacity to improve itself.

Our baseline report was published at the end of 2012. Its purpose was to establish
an initial picture to provide the basis against which the latter stages of the evaluation
will judge the extent to which sector-led improvement is succeeding. Over the last
few months we have been carrying the second phase of this evaluation and whilst
not all the research has been completed, we are able to provide some interim
findings to support our case for continuing top-slice for 2015/16 and beyond. The
evaluation has a number of strands and as well as on-line surveys it also includes in
depth and independent analysis from Ipsos-Mori, Cardiff University and RCS.
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Key findings to date include:
Local Government
Over 9 in10 (91%) of elected members and 97% of officers strongly agree or agree
that their authority is making advances in driving improvement both up from a year
before. .
The proportion of respondents that ‘strongly agree’ or ‘agree’ that local accountability
is strong in my authority has increased to 85%.
Four-fifths of respondents (80%) are confident that the local government sector has
the necessary skills and capacity to monitor its own performance and continuously
improve.
The percentage of leaders and other ‘frontbench’ councillors agreeing that the LGA
understand what councils need to help improve their service and organisational
capacity has increased from 70% in 2012 to 79% in 2013.
The percentage of Leaders and other ‘frontbench’ councillors agreeing that the LGA
helps set and drive improvement in local government sector has increased from 70%
in 2012 to 80% in 2013.
There has been a significant increase in awareness of the sector-led improvement
approach with 84% of heads of policy and performance having heard a lot or a
moderate amount in 2013 compared to 59% in 2012.
Three quarters (75 per cent) agreed or strongly agreed that the approach to sectorled improvement is the right approach in the current context.

External Stakeholders including government and the remaining inspectorates
Sector led improvement as a concept is accepted and respondents in general feel
comfortable and positive about the approach. There has been an increase in the
awareness of sector led improvement amongst key stakeholders and respondents
were more comfortable with SLI as an approach, compared to their counterparts in
the baseline survey.
Most external stakeholders prefer sector led improvement to the previous
performance and inspection regime. There is a general understanding that the
approach is much preferred by local authorities, as they actively disliked being
“supervised from afar”. Furthermore, the supportive nature of SLI, as well as the way
in which is encourages the sharing and dissemination of good practice, was praised.
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Many external stakeholder felt sector led improvement benefited from
complementing the natural learning processes of councils – it is an internal driver of
change that therefore inspires longer-lasting and more sustainable improvement. In
comparison, respondents echoed the opinions of the previous wave: they argue CPA
was more about “pleasing” the external quality controllers rather than “improving”.
External stakeholders now feel that sector led improvement has been in place long
enough for them to be able to offer a view about their confidence in the approach.
Respondents were largely optimistic – of those who gave a confidence score, the
numbers hovered around 3-4 out of 5.
Peer Challenge
Cardiff University have been independently evaluating the LGA peer challenge offer.
They have produced two reports and their key findings are:
a)

Councils have been impressed with the knowledge and experience shown by
peer challenge teams and the professional manner in which they conduct
themselves. They particularly value the fact that team members understand
the complexity of working in a political environment. This helps to give
councils confidence in the process.

b)

Councils reported that the feedback and reports from CPC teams offer
challenging, constructive and honest insight.

c)

Councils report that Corporate Peer Challenge has had a positive impact on
their capacity to take responsibility for their own improvement. It encourages
open and honest self-assessment and provides councillors, officers, staff,
partners and communities with an independent review of a council’s strengths
and weaknesses and the challenges it faces.

d)

The focus on the core components (setting priorities, financial resilience,
effective leadership, governance and organisational capacity) is working well.
More than two-thirds of survey respondents reported that CPC had led to
improvements in the way their council was run.

e)

Peer Challenge has encouraged councils to agree clear priorities and to
integrate strategic management with resource planning and supported
councils in improving their medium financial planning, efficiency programmes,
partnership working, performance management, and engagement with
partners and local communities.

Impact on Council Performance
Our evaluation includes a quantitative assessment of sector performance over time
by looking at the direction of travel of almost 100 indicators where data is available
for 2007 and/or 2010 and now.
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The figure below shows the direction of travel for these key metrics compared to
2010
Figure 1: Direction of travel of all key metrics - most recent compared to 2010

Almost three quarters of metrics showed positive change, while only a fifth showed
negative change.
Figure 2 provides an overview of sector performance over time by subject area,
comparing the most recent period with 2010 and 2007. For each area it shows the
number of metrics that have seen a positive change, negative change or no change
since 2007 and since 2010. Generally for the two time periods the balance between
positive and negative change has remained fairly consistent across most boards.
Figure 2: Direction of travel for key performance metrics by board most recent compared to
2010 and 2007

As Figure 2 shows, since 2010 there has been consistent positive direction of travel
across the sector, with economy and transport, safer and stronger communities and
environment and housing metrics all showing strong improvements.
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2015/16 PROGRAMME
We are proposing to use RSG top-slice for five broad areas of work in 2015/16:
•

Sector led improvement

•

Efficiency and productivity

•

Strong political leadership

•

Strong local economies

•

Transformation and Integration

These areas align with DCLG’s strategic objectives and the priorities that local
authorities have identified as important to them in meeting their priorities
RSG will have reduced from £41.3m in 2010/11 to £25.98m in 2014/15 –
representing a reduction of 37%. Our bid for 2015/16 is for £23.798m which is a
further reduction of 8.4%. The total reduction in real terms since 2010/11 will be in
excess of 50%.
In spite of these reductions we are confident of being able to deliver a
comprehensive and effective offer to councils representing value for money for the
Government (particularly DCLG), councils and the taxpayer.
We will review the programme set out as part of our annual business planning
process later in 2014 to ensure that our programme is providing the support that local
government is looking for.
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SECTOR LED IMPROVEMENT
There is now real momentum around sector led improvement. Challenge and
support from one’s peers lies at the heart of our approach. Councils will need to
increasingly work with other partners from the public sector, private and from the
community sectors to realise their ambitions for their communities. Over the year we
will be refreshing our offer so it does just that. Our new co-ordinated offer combining
corporate and service specific support will ensure that improvement support also
focuses on councils who are looking to work with their partners around a placed
based approach or to work with other councils.

Our offer to government is to
a)

help councils to continue to achieve the outcomes they set for their
communities.

b)

ensure that the need for intervention by government of councils is kept to a
minimum.

c)

support councils improve as measured by a basket of performance indicators
commonly used by councils.

d)

support councils education, adult social care and safeguarding roles are
delivered effectively, learning from best practice.

e)

help local government to continue to be the most transparent part of the
public sector.

We will achieve this by
1.

maintaining an overview of the performance of the sector and use this
information to drive improvement in the overall performance of the sector.

2.

managing the risk of significant underperformance at a service or corporate
level in councils in order to minimise the number of councils that government
need to consider intervening with.

3.

delivering up to 100 peer challenges involving councillor and senior officer
peers from the sector and other organisations including the voluntary and
business sectors and from government departments, spending between 3 and
5 days in an authority challenging what the council is doing, identifying good
practice and areas for improvement. The challenges will include:
a)

tailored corporate peer challenges focusing on issues of leadership,
corporate capacity and financial resilience;
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b)

service specific peer challenges, particularly on safeguarding, adults
and health; and

c)

place based peer challenges

4.

providing tailored support to individual councils and groups of councils,
especially councils with the most severe performance challenges. This will
include bespoke support to at least 40 councils each year.

5.

supporting at least 15 councils to manage and resolve relationship difficulties
between Chief Executives and Leaders to ensure these councils continue to
deliver the outcomes they are seeking for their communities.

6.

holding regular meetings between LGA Principal Advisors and all councils,
making use of data and intelligence to assess any risks, as well as supporting
the sharing of good practice and expertise across local government.

7.

holding regular meetings with CLG and government departments to provide
opportunities for government to share information and concerns so that sector
led improvement continues to be a success.

8.

developing our programme associated with sharing best practice so that
councils who are finding new and effective ways of working to secure
outcomes for their communities at significantly less cost share and support
others to do likewise.

9.

co-ordinating sector led improvement for children’s social care, particularly
safeguarding and ensure councils are supported to be effective in tackling
issues such as adoption and child sexual exploitation

10.

delivering a safeguarding adults programme to support councils in their lead
roles including peer challenge, leadership support for lead members and
capturing innovative practice to share with others through events and on-line
resources

11.

providing free access to councils and the public of transparent and
comparable performance information through LG Inform, our on-line data and
benchmarking service, enabling the comparison and analysis of performance
and thereby enhancing local accountability of councils.

12.

providing direct support to at least 20 councils in developing scrutiny skills and
expertise, holding both local government and other parts of the public sector to
account as democratically elected local representatives.

13.

providing support to councils to enable them to continue to be the most
transparent part of the public sector.
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14.

working with and supporting sub-national groupings of councils and
member/officer networks to implement our approach to sector led
improvement. In particular this will include supporting lead member networks
on key service and corporate issues.
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EFFICIENCY AND PRODUCTIVITY
Providing value for money and improving the efficiency and effectiveness of councils
is as important today as it’s ever been. Over the last three years councils have
made great strides to reduce costs whilst maintaining the quality of service delivery.
Our efficiency and productivity programme will ensure that local government
continues to be the most efficient part of the public sector.

Our offer to government is to
a)

support councils to continue to achieve value for money for the outcomes they
set for their communities.

b)

help councils to continue to become more productive through a range of
programmes of support

c)

support councils to ensure they are effectively managing their finances and
making informed spending decisions.

c)

support councils to share services and management teams with each other
and with other public sector organisations.

d)

support councils to adopt a more demand management approach to help
them better manage different types of demand.

We will achieve this by:
1.

developing more opportunities for councils to enter into collaborative
procurement opportunities in areas such as information technology,
construction and energy, banking and insurance services saving councils at
least £10m a year.

2.

providing a cost effective way for councils to procure their external audit
service by establishing an independent body to oversee national procurement
of external audit.

3.

providing a productivity expert to work with at least 20 councils to provide
them with the skills and expertise required to enable them to realise efficiency
savings, saving the councils in total at least £25m.

4.

continuing to support the Adult Social Care Efficiency authorities who focused
on health and social care integration to measure the productivity and efficiency
gains of integration across the whole system. Our support will help councils
achieve savings in excess of £150m and outputs will include peer support
networks, case study material, tools, reports and showcase events..
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5.

supporting at least 5 councils to pilot new ways of delivering learning disability
services more efficiently with a view to sharing the learning nationally via
reports, national events, case study material and networking. This programme
will aim to save councils a total of £5m

6.

working with at least 25 councils to increase efficiency from their recycling
contracts. We will aim to ensure that those councils who are making a loss on
recycling disposal is turned into generating a profit. .

7.

providing bespoke political and officer support for at least 50 individual
authorities helping them to address financial sustainability; integrated budgets,
management of risk and new delivery models.

8.

providing a “matchmaking service” for councils who wish to share services
and/or management teams with other councils or with other public services.

9.

capturing and promoting good practice in shared services and shared
management arrangements, through our interactive web-based map and also
providing bespoke political and managerial support to councils wishing to
share a chief executive and senior management arrangements.

10.

providing a practical guide, to help councils better identify the causes and
triggers of demand to help them use this insight to better manage demand
across key services in the future. This will be supported by a series of
workshops and open days where councils will share their approach in detail.

11.

capturing examples and highlighting good practice of councils using
technology and digital tools to improve services and deliver efficiencies.
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STRONG POLITICAL LEADERSHIP

Effective political leadership has always been at the heart of effective democracy,
and the LGA remains committed to supporting and developing the councillors on
whose shoulders this rests.
We know that local government is only ever as vibrant, effective and relevant as the
people elected to run it. So we have a duty to support and challenge the politicians of
today to be the best leaders they can and to encourage and talent spot the best
leaders for the future. Our leadership offer aims to do just that.
Our offer to government is to
a)

provide development programmes and direct support to improve the skills of
councillors across local government.

b)

provide support that is not only relevant, ambitious and flexible enough to
respond to the changing local government agenda but that also offers value
for money for councils and places they serve.

c)

provide national development opportunities we know local politicians really
value, with renewed vigour and refreshed content to reflect the challenges
facing the sector.

d)

support new talent into the sector both councillors and graduates.

We will achieve this by
1.

providing development opportunities for at least 500 councillors with
leadership roles in their councils – including those in opposition – through our
newly refreshed suite of leadership programmes

2.

supporting at least 100 ambitious and talented councillors with the potential to
progress in their political careers through our highly acclaimed Next
generation programme.

3.

supporting up to 100 leaders and chief executives through our Leading Edge
programme providing them with the opportunity to work together on
developing their leadership roles, exploring new ways of working and new
models of service delivery, in particular focusing on dealing with the financial
challenges facing local government and the public sector more generally.

4.

helping councils, political groups and the national parties attract new talent to
get involved in civic life through our Be a Councillor programme.
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5.

providing member peer support for councils where there has been a change of
political control, particularly for new leaders and portfolio holders.

6.

providing new e-learning opportunities for all councillors particular in relation to
induction and community leadership skills.

7.

recruiting up to 100 high calibre graduates in to local government, working
with councils to secure interesting and challenging placements for them
through a two year management development programme as the basis for a
successful leadership career in local government, linking with graduate
recruitment across the rest of the public sector.
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STRONG LOCAL ECONOMIES

Councils have a key role to play in driving economic growth and creating new
employment opportunities for their communities. Councils also have a leading role
working with others on providing the infrastructure needed to create the conditions
for growth, including new housing and maximising the use of public sector assets.
Councils’ planning and development decisions are also important levers to deliver
growth and we will work with the Planning Advisory Service to provide the necessary
support for councils.

Our offer to government is to
a)

support councils to help them develop and deliver their growth plans

b)

support councillors to work across council boundaries with LEP’s and partners
to deliver growth across council boundaries

c)

support councils make strategic decisions about the public sector land and
assets in their locality to deliver jobs, homes and savings to the overall public
purse.

We will achieve this by
1.

providing tailored support for at least 50 councils in delivering growth plans
including working with LEP’s and, making use of EU funds, business
engagement, and encouraging inward investment

2.

providing bespoke leadership support for elected members through a range of
events, toolkits and development programmes.

3.

supporting at least 50 councils, through our Economic Growth Advisor
programme, to build the economic capacity of their area and thereby help
improve its economic future. Each local area will be provided with up to
fourteen days expert help to progress local economic growth initiatives.

4.

supporting consortiums of councils to access significant development funds for
developing housing in their areas through the creation of new housing
investment partnership models. This programme will seek to help councils
build 5,000 homes by 2020.

5.

supporting up to 25 councils to develop the skills and employment opportunities
for over 100 young people through a series of national events for young
apprentices.
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6.

working with the Cabinet Office we will extend our One Public Estate
programme to cover all local authorities, helping the public sector including
central government make more efficient use of their land and create
employment opportunities.

7.

producing on-line tools and information, and peer support direct to councils,
including delivering tailored Open for Growth peer challenges.

8.

supporting council’s to reduce red tape for businesses and exploring the
development of a new cadre of regulatory services officer that combines trading
standards and environmental health.

9.

providing support to councils to manage severe weather outbreaks, floods and
other emergencies though a programme of national events to share good
practice.

10. supporting at least 15 councils to maximise the contribution of culture and sport
to growth and re-vitalising communities by a programme of leadership support
and challenge.
11. helping Councils as employers support their local economy through promoting
good employment practices from the sector on helping apprentices, interns and
NEETS into work. This will include:
a)
creating and maintaining a network of at least 100 councils sharing
advice and practice on using social clauses on employment and skills in
procurement;
b)
working with DWP and business partners to promote a national
campaign to tackle local youth unemployment through apprenticeships,
internships, and graduate placements.
12. providing commercial advice and support on matters of legal and contractual
complexity in a range of services through our support to Local Partnerships.
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TRANSFORMATION AND INTEGRATION
To deliver the outcomes councillors are seeking for their communities, now more
than ever before councils will need to transform their services and work with others.
This will include continuing to put citizens first, integrating service delivery at the local
level with other councils and with other public sector bodies including health and
central government. It also requires councils to be even more innovative and look at
more ways of managing demand and changing cultures and behaviours. We will
support councils on that journey.
We will also look to direct our efforts to support councils implement their plans that
are being supported by central government through programmes such as the
Transformation Challenge Fund and the Pioneers programme.

Our offer to government is to
a)

support councils to transform their services, putting their residents first.

b)

support councils, other public sector partners, private and the voluntary
sectors to work together including integrating services to deliver more cost
effective outcome based services

c)

help councils to identify and implement innovative ways of transforming their
service to deliver better outcomes and manage demand.

d)

deliver national negotiations on pay and support councils to transform their
workforces.

We will achieve this by
1.

continuing to support councils taking forward whole place work, including
working directly with at least 15 councils awarded resources through the
Transformation Challenge Fund to support them taking their proposals forward
through a new programme of facilitated workshops between partners as well
as experts to direct change where needed. We will also run a number of
national events and other forms of information sharing to support fundamental
changes to the way local services are funded and organised.

2.

providing support to at least 10 councils to develop a more commercial
approach to their activities to deliver services differently in the future including
help in accessing social finance and greater collaboration with the private and
third sectors.
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3.

providing support to at least 15 councils with implementing new models of
service delivery and innovative responses to the future financial constraint
facing the sector including demand management, exploiting commercial
opportunities and new approaches to commissioning.

4.

continuing to roll out the Commissioning Academy with the support of the
Cabinet Office, ensuring that at least 100 senior council officers attend with a
similar number from other parts of the public sector each year.

5.

supporting councils in ensuring that all health and social care services are
consistently co-ordinated around the needs and wishes of the individual with
an approach that supports the whole community, by focusing on
commissioning which directs resources where they can have the greatest
impact on the health and well being of local communities. This will include
helping the Pioneer councils take forward their plans.

6.

ensuring that councils are making an effective contribution to the public health
system, particularly in the delivery of their commissioning responsibilities for 05 year olds from 2015.

7.

providing a new support offer to assist district councils to engage better in the
public health system. This will include on-line resources and events to share
good practice.

8.

supporting a new crime reduction programme providing opportunities for 10
councils and the police to work together more effectively on reducing crime in
key areas including domestic violence.

9.

facilitating and promoting new forms of collaboration between the emergency
services including the creation of on-line tools to support local partners to
transform the local workforce.

10.

delivering new forms of leadership support to ensure that fire authority
members are equipped to continue to take forward the key recommendations
form the Knight review.

11.

delivering cost-effective pay settlements for authorities which maximise the
return on workforce costs, thereby avoiding the duplication of effort across
several hundred employers

12.

providing sector specific advice on a range of employee relations, pensions
including employment law and job evaluation

13.

supporting councils in addressing immediate and future strategic workshop
challenges in areas such as organisational restructuring, reward systems,
mutuals, social enterprises and employee engagement
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14.

rolling out to a further 15 councils our tool to help councils to review and
reduce their layers and spans of control as a way of reducing their costs.

15.

making available to all councils an organisational redesign tool that improves
management effectiveness and helps councils reduce their workforce costs
by improving their management structures and capability, creating the right
local reward packages, managing poor performance better, reducing sickness
absence, developing skills and increasing productivity.

16.

working with central Government and national partners to develop the
workforce changes associated with public sector reform and supporting
councils to adopt the new ways of working. This will include the development
of a new recruitment and retention tool in the field of social work and
continuing to support councils to manage the integration of health and social
care employees.

17.

creating and delivering an employee engagement tool to support councils to
develop management practices, processes and behaviours to create and
sustain high performing workplaces

18.

working with the relevant sector skills councils support councils to develop a
workforce capable of leading and adapting public sector and local government
service. This will include a new programme supporting at least 15 councils to
become more commercial in their approach.
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RSG BUDGET 2015/16
Resources for the LGA’s improvement work continue to be held by the IDeA
company, although the operations of the LGA and its associated companies are now
fully integrated under one management structure. Therefore, the LGA’s budget
operates at two levels:
a)
firstly, at the Group level combining all the LGA expenditure and income
including revenue support grant, memberships and specific grants
b)
secondly, revenue support grant income and expenditure is separately
accounted for through the IDeA company board.
This allows the revenue support grant services to benefit from sharing management,
back office and other costs with the rest of the LGA.
The budget set out below set out how the LGA is planning to make use of the
revenue support grant only in 2015/16
Budget tables to be inserted
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DELIVERY OPTIONS
The business plan for 2015/16 will be delivered through a combination of in-house
staff and commissioned services with the private sector. We will also look to work
with mutuals, social enterprises and others where appropriate.
However, what is unique about the way we deliver services is the extent to which we
make use of peers - both members and officers from local authorities across the
country in both the design and delivery of the services.
We have expanded this concept in recent years so that our pool of accredited peers
also includes individuals from other parts of the health sector including central
government, health bodies, the police as well as voluntary and community sector
representatives and people from the business community.
This ensures that local authorities are able to learn from the best in the sector. It
also provides fantastic learning and development opportunities for the peers, who
take learning back to their organisations to help them improve too.
We are also uniquely placed to take on more grant funded programmes for other
government departments. We have an excellent track record of delivery in this area
and because we have in place national platforms of delivery such as our leadership
programmes and our peer challenge programme we are able to adapt them for other
service areas. In addition as the national sector led body we have the intelligence
about the sector and the ability to influence it that enables us to make the
connections between government policy and implementation at the local level.

MATCHED RESOURCES
As mentioned above, the programme of work makes use of significant resources
from the sector in the form of officer and member peers who are used to provide
direct support to councils and who make up the peer challenge teams.
Our pool of officer and member peers who we draw upon totals over 700 and it is
estimated that the total contribution in kind for this programme from peers and
councils is in excess of £5m just for our peer challenge programme.
The productivity programmes all involve contributions in kind from councils
themselves which we estimate will total in excess of £1m in 2015/16.
Member and officer peers are used to support many of the leadership programmes
and it is estimated that contributions in kind from peers and member councils total in
excess of £250,000.
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EFFICIENCIES ACHIEVED
We continue to drive out efficiencies in the way we manage and deliver our
programmes. As highlighted earlier the level of revenue support grant has reduced
in real terms by over 50%. Some examples of the efficiencies we have achieved
over the last two years are set out below.
2012/13
1.

Rationalisation of use of office space, with all employees and back office
services accommodated within Local Government House, enabling us to
realise annual income of £1.1 million from renting out Layden House to
external tenants

2.

Rationalisation of the company structure of the former specified bodies, with
the closure of the LGE and LACORS companies and changes to the IDeA
board arrangements, realising efficiency savings of £100k per annum.

3.

Reduction in Print & Design and Catering costs of £200k per annum through
closer management of demand.

2013/14
1.

Streamlining of delivery of the LGA’s improvement programmes resulting in
annual savings of £500k in programme costs, as part of an organisational
transformation programme.

2.

Efficiencies in finance and HR back office costs - £100k per annum

3.

Efficiencies in facilities management, including reduction in overnight office
opening hours and scaling back of on-site support - £150k per annum

4.

ICT efficiencies including changes to homeworker ICT arrangements, move to
remote ICT support and website efficiencies - £270k per annum.

Efficiencies to be achieved 2014/15
1.

As part of the organisational transformation programme identified above,
rationalisation of the staffing arrangements for the LGA’s improvement
programmes achieving annual savings of £580k.

2.

Partnership with Liberata agreed for them to deliver the Knowledge Hub under
new commercial arrangements, delivering annual savings of £550k

3.

Introduction of a new conferences and events booking system, to achieve
administrative savings of £100k per annum.
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Efficiencies to be achieved 2015/16
1.

Further savings in back office costs, linked to reductions in variable costs –
target £200k per annum

2.

Reduction in ICT costs as a result of more flexible use of devices with full
implementation of our Bring Your Own Device policy - £250k per annum

3.

Further rationalisation of office space resulting in increased rental income for
Local Government House of £250k per annum.
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PROJECT AND PROGRAMME MANAGEMENT
The overall programme is strategically managed by the LGA Leadership team/Board
acting in its capacity as the IDeA Board but with the addition of two independent
members and the Chairman of the LGA’s Improvement and Innovation Board. The
Board agrees and monitors the overall budget and business plan. A strong
performance framework is in place to review the impact of our work and our delivery
against the priorities in the business plan through robust performance management
including regular reports to members of the Board.
The performance framework includes:
a)

a progress report on achieving the outcomes in the business plan with
information on the key milestones and deliverables for each area of work
submitted to the Board every quarter

b)

management accounts summarising the overall financial performance of the
LGA and its associated companies

c)

a report on performance against our Corporate Health Indicators, to enable us
to review our own efficiency and effectiveness

d)

a strategic risk register, which is regularly reviewed and updated by the
Strategic Management Team and reported to the Board.
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Workforce, Leadership & Productivity

Grants
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LGA Annual Conference and Exhibition 2014
Purpose of report
For information and direction.

Summary
This report updates the Leadership Board on the progress made to date with arrangements
for the LGA Annual Conference, taking place in Bournemouth from 8-10 July 2014.

Recommendation
That the Leadership Board comment on and approve the emerging programme and
activities for the Annual Conference 2014.

Contact officer:

David Holdstock

Position:

Director of Communications

Phone no:

020 7664 3056

E-mail:

david.holdstock@local.gov.uk
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LGA annual conference and exhibition ‘the local government event
of the year’
Background and conference programme planning
1.

The LGA annual conference and exhibition is the Association’s showpiece event
attracting over 1200 attendees from Local Government and the Local Government
family, central Government, the private and voluntary sector, plus up to another 300
exhibitors, speakers and press.

2.

Last year the LGA successfully used its annual conference to set out, through its
“Rewiring Public Services” campaign, a range of propositions that will change the
relationship for the better between central and local government, and address the
financial issues that are providing serious challenges to the sector. Since last year the
LGA has been ensuring that these propositions are heard, understood and adopted by
those writing party manifestos.

3.

This year’s annual conference comes at a pivotal time between the May local elections
and the 2015 General Election. As party manifestos are finalised the LGA will use this
conference as an opportunity to build on the “Rewiring” work and look to the priorities
of whichever government is formed in May 2015. The conference will provide an
excellent opportunity for national politicians to hear first-hand the key challenges for the
sector, and what needs to be done to address them.

4.

A number of recommendations were made in relation to the conference at the
September Leadership Board. Where possible these have been addressed and acted
upon and the current conference programme is attached.
The main changes are as follows:
4.1. Conference registration will start slightly earlier and be slightly shorter.
4.2. The General Assembly meeting will be business and motions (no external
speakers).
4.3. Registration, group meetings and General Assembly will all take place in the
morning, prior to lunch, separating it effectively from the conference opening and
enabling the Chairman’s speech to open the conference.
4.4. Political group (and the Chief Executives) dinners will take place on Wednesday
evening (excluding the Independent Group which shall remain on Tuesday
evening).
4.5. Conference will close at lunchtime on Thursday, followed by political group and
officer meetings.
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5.

Invitations have been sent to the three party leaders for main keynote sessions. In
addition to these, main plenary sessions are being built around ‘Political Leadership’,
a cross-party panel discussion opened by Ben Page sharing research findings; Lord
Adonis has been invited to speak at ‘Our new sub regions – a model for devolution’;
Simon Stevens, incoming Chief Executive of NHS England has confirmed to speak;
and Sir Michael Lyons has confirmed to speak at ‘How do we build the homes we
need?’

6.

Lead members and officers have this year identified the key conference themes and
work is ongoing to confirm speakers for the following sessions:
• A vision for children and young
people in the 21st century
• Broadband rollout
• Clash of the think tanks
• Climate Local: delivering growth,
income and safer communities
• Councils and the motorist – do we
have a future together?
• Councils innovating to generate
income
• Driving transformational change
• Fair deal for England and wales
• Finance commission / future
funding
• Health and wellbeing boards
• Hidden Talents, supporting every
young person into work or learning
• LEPs - friend, foe or frenemy?
• Lessons from the Dutch
government

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•

The high street is dead. Long live the
high street
The National Procurement Strategy
for Local Government
The path to true workforce integration
Transforming Postcards from the
edge – using your workforce to
transform your council
Rewiring blue light services
Social Care/Care Bill
Social impact bonds
Strengthening local accountability: a
pre-requisite for greater local
devolution of financial powers (CfPS)
Public health services for 0-5 year
olds
What next for welfare reform /
behaviour change

7.

We have deliberately left a number of sessions unplanned and therefore available to
pick up any issues that may arise over the coming months.

8.

Following the success of last year’s Innovation Zone, the LGA will be running an
innovation programme across three days of the conference, in a dedicated space at
the conference centre. Again, this will allow the opportunity for drop in sessions,
masterclasses and/or discussion opportunities for councils to share best practice with
each other.

9.

We will have a full, open programme of political group events, alongside a programme
for Chief Executives.
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Item 2
The audience
10.

In 2013, 302 member authorities sent delegate(s) to the Annual Conference (in the
main Leader, Deputy Leader or Group Leaders) and almost 200 Chief Executives were
in attendance. We currently have over 200 delegates booked and continue to promote
the event via our networks.

11.

The conference dedicated website (www.local.gov.uk/annual-conference) is available
for all conference updates.

Exhibition
12.

The LGA will have a main exhibition stand in the centre of the Purbeck Hall – used as a
hub for any launches and for highlighting our services, member benefits, key
messages etc. This will be staffed by senior staff but will also have a strong
communications team presence, and is an excellent opportunity for networking with
members and showcasing member benefits.

13.

The political groups will be co-located in this area in the centre of the Purbeck Hall
alongside additional seating space to allow for networking and debate.
13.1 Work is on-going to achieve targets for exhibition and sponsorship which is again
proving challenging. Exhibitors booked to date are:
Alzheimer's Society
Association for Public Service
Excellence - APSE
Bournemouth Borough Council
British Sprinkler Alliance
Community Development
Foundation
DANFO UK Ltd
Guide Dogs UK
Healthmatic Limited
INLOGOV
LGBCE

National Audit Office
Newton Europe Ltd
Patrol
Pinnacle PSG
PIRC Limited
Public Health England
Rennicks uk
The MJ
The Woodland Trust
UNISON
Volunteer Squared Ltd

Summary
14.

The conference provides an excellent platform for the Association to engage with a
large portion of our membership. It supports the Association’s lobbying and influencing
agenda through political group meetings and key speeches. It showcases local
authority best practice to the wider sector through workshops, fringes, exhibition and
case studies. It offers opportunities to profile the Association’s new products, research
and publications. It allows us to profile the policy work undertaken by the Association,
promote local government reputation and the wide ranging benefits of membership.
The event is a high profile opportunity for the lead members and senior staff to engage
with the membership and partners.
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Appendix A

Tuesday 8 July
8.30-10.00
10.00-11.30
10.00-11.30
10.00-11.30
10.00-11.30

Registration and refreshments
Political group and officer meetings
Conservative Group Meeting
Labour Group Meeting
Liberal Democrat Group Meeting

10.00-11.30
10.00-11.30
11.45-12.15
12.15-2.00

Independent Group Meeting
Chief Executives Meeting
General Assembly
Lunch and exhibition viewing

2.00-2.30

3.30-4.15

Keynote opening speech by the Chairman of the
Association
Conference plenary - Political leadership - what
matters?
Ben Page, Managing Director, Ipsos MORI
(confirmed)
Other speakers to be confirmed
Refreshments and exhibition viewing

4.15-4.45

Conference plenary - Political spokesperson

Purbeck and Tregonwell
Halls
Windsor Hall

4.45-5.45
4.45-5.45
4.45-5.45

Breakout sessions x 6
W1) Lessons from the Dutch government
W2) The high street is dead. Long live the high street

Various
Bayview Suite 1
Purbeck Lounge

4.45-5.45

W3) Transforming public health services for 0-5 year
olds
W4) Finance commission / future funding
W5) To be confirmed

Tregonwell Seminar Suite
1
Solent Hall
Tregonwell Seminar Suite
2
Bayview Suite 2
Purbeck and Tregonwell
Halls

2.30-3.30

4.45-5.45
4.45-5.45
4.45-5.45
5.45-6.30
6.306.306.307.30-

W6) to be confirmed
Civic drinks reception, hosted by Bournemouth
Borough Council
Fringe meetings
Local Government Ombudsman
Strengthening local accountability: a pre-requisite for
greater local devolution of financial powers (CfPS)
Independent Group Dinner
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Main entrance
Windsor Hall
Solent Hall
Tregonwell Hall Seminar
Suite 1
Bayview Suite
Purbeck Lounge
Windsor Hall
Purbeck and Tregonwell
Halls
Windsor Hall
Windsor Hall

Bayview Suite 1
Bayview Suite 2
De Vere Suite, Royal Bath
Hotel

Agenda Item 2a

Wednesday 9 July
8.00-9.00
Early bird sessions
9.00-9.45
Conference plenary - Political spokesperson

Various
Windsor Hall

9.45-10.30

Windsor Hall

10.30-11.15
11.15-12.15
11.15-12.15

Conference plenary - Our new sub regions - a model
for devolution
Lord Adonis (invited)
Other speakers to be confirmed
Refreshments

11.15-12.15
11.15-12.15
11.15-12.15

Breakout sessions x 6
W1) Climate Local: delivering growth, income and
safer communities
W2) The path to true workforce integration
W3) What next for welfare reform?
W4) LEPs - friend, foe or frenemy?

11.15-12.15

W5) Councils innovating to generate income

11.15-12.15
12.15-2.00

W6) to be confirmed
Lunch (lunchtime fringe meetings - tbc)

12.45-1.45
2.00-2.50
2.00-2.50
2.00-2.50

Chief Executives Meeting
Parallel plenary sessions
PP1) Fair deal for England and wales
PP2) Postcards from the edge – using your
workforce to transform your council
PP3) Clash of the think tanks
Conference plenary – to be confirmed
Refreshments and exhibition viewing

2.00-2.50
3.00-3.45
3.45-4.30

Purbeck and Tregonwell
Halls
Various
Tregonwell Hall Seminar
Suite 1
Purbeck Lounge
Solent Hall
Tregonwell Hall Seminar
Suite 2
Bayview 1
Bayview 2
Purbeck and Tregonwell
Halls
Purbeck Lounge
Various
Solent Hall
Purbeck Lounge
Windsor Hall
Windsor Hall
Purbeck and Tregonwell
Halls
Windsor Hall

5.15-6.00
5.15-6.00
5.15-6.00

Conference plenary – Simon Stevens, Chief
Executive designate, NHS England (confirmed)
Fringe meetings
F1) Social impact bonds
F2) Local Elections - 2014 (what do they tell us)

5.15-6.00

F3) Women’s Local Government Society

6.00-7.00

Drinks reception

7.307.30-

Conservative Group dinner
Labour Group dinner

Various
Purbeck Lounge
Tregonwell Hall Seminar
Suite 1
Tregonwell Hall Seminar
Suite 2
Purbeck and Tregonwell
Halls
Solent Hall
De Vere Suite, Royal Bath

7.307.30-

Liberal Democrat Group dinner
Chief Execs dinner

Norfolk Royale Hotel
Print Room

4.30-5.15
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Thursday 10 July
8.00-9.00
8.00-9.00
8.00-9.00
9.00-10.00
9.00-10.00
9.00-10.00
9.00-10.00

Early bird sessions
1) Rewiring blue light services
2) Driving transformational change
Breakout sessions x 6
W1) Councils and the motorist – do we have a future
together?
W2) Hidden Talents, supporting every young person
into work or learning
W3) Broadband rollout

9.00-10.00
9.00-10.00

W4) Health and wellbeing boards
W5) The National Procurement Strategy for Local
Government: Your role in its success

9.00-10.00
10.00-10.45

W6) to be confirmed
Refreshments

10.45-11.30

Conference plenary – How do we build the homes
we need?
Sir Michael Lyons, Chair of the independent review
team (confirmed)
Other speakers to be confirmed

11.35-12.20
11.35-12.20

1.00-2.00

Parallel plenary session x3
PP1) A vision for children and young people in the
21st century
PP2) Social Care/Care Bill
PP3) hot topic
Conference plenary – Senior Cabinet
Spokesperson (confirmed)
Close of conference with lunch

2.00-3.00
2.00-3.00
2.00-3.00
2.00-3.00

Political group and officer meetings
Conservative Group
Labour Group
Liberal Democrat Group

2.00-3.00
2.00-3.00
2.00-3.00
2.00-3.00

Independent Group
Chief Executives
ACCE TBC
DCN TBC

2.00-3.00

SMCE TBC

11.35-12.20
11.35-12.20
12.30-1.00
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Various
Bayview 1
Bayview 2
Various
Tregonwell Hall Seminar
Suite 2
Purbeck Lounge
Tregonwell Hall Seminar
Suite 1
Solent Hall
Bayview 1

Bayview 2
Purbeck and Tregonwell
Halls
Windsor Hall

Various
Purbeck Lounge
Solent Hall
Windsor Hall
Windsor Hall
Purbeck and Tregonwell
Halls
Various
Windsor Hall
Solent Hall
Tregonwell Hall Seminar
Suite 1
Bayview Room 1
Purbeck Lounge
Bayview Room 2
Tregonwell Hall Seminar
Suite 2
Branksome Suite
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Chief Executive’s Monthly Report – February 2014
Purpose of report
For discussion and direction.

Summary
The LGA business plan 2013/14 centres on three priorities:
•
•
•

Funding for local government;
Economic growth, jobs and prosperity; and
Public service reform.

The monthly Chief Executive’s report sets out the LGA’s main achievements against those
priorities. It also summarises how we are supporting councils through our core improvement
services, and how we are managing our own efficiency and effectiveness.

Recommendation
That Leadership Board notes the Chief Executive’s report for February 2014.

Contact officer:

Carolyn Downs

Position:

Chief Executive

Phone no:

020 7664 3213

E-mail:

carolyn.downs@local.gov.uk
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Chief Executive’s Monthly Report – February 2014
Part 1- Achievements against our three priorities
Priority 1 – Funding for local government
•

Secured an amendment to the Local Audit and Accountability Bill during its House of Commons
stages creating a national framework for procuring audit. This will save local government £200
million over five years.

•

Briefed MPs ahead of a Commons debate on local authority funding, having previously
approached the host, Gisela Stuart MP, about promoting this issue in Parliament. We also briefed
ahead of a Lords debate on the provisional local government finance settlement held by LGA VicePresident Lord Smith of Leigh. Many of our recommendations on local government finance were
discussed and supported during these debates.

•

Guardian Online ran a comment piece from Cllr Sharon Taylor on our calls for a review of the
Barnett Formula.

•

Launched the LGA’s support offer to councils at a “Councils Innovating to Generate Income”
event, which we hosted jointly with the Whitehall in Industry Group. 55 councils, along with private
and voluntary sector representatives shared examples of good practice and barriers to increasing
commercial activity.

•

Our research into reductions in council tax support was reported in the Telegraph and Cllr
Sharon Taylor was interviewed on Channel 4 News. The story also ran across BBC Radio 2 News
bulletins.

•

Our survey into Discretionary Housing Payments ran in the Independent and Mirror.

•

Chairman Sir Merrick Cockell welcomed 60 members from the UK Delegations to the EU
Committee of the Regions and the Congress of the Council of Europe at their AGM on 21
January. They were addressed by Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State Baroness Stowell who
set out UK priorities in Europe for 2014 and committed the Government to closer working with the
LGA on the introduction of new EU funding programmes in 2014-20.

Priority 2 – Economic growth, jobs and prosperity
•

Cllr Peter Box and Cllr Mike Jones gave oral evidence to the Transport Select Committee on the
strategic roads network and cycling safety respectively. Cllr Box’s comments were reported on
BBC Radio 4.

•

Secured wide media coverage for councils’ work on storms and flooding. Cllr Mike Jones was
interviewed on Sky News and BBC Breakfast bulletins, Cllr Peter Box on BBC Breakfast and Cllr
David Simmonds on LBC. Our calls for extra funds from the Government were mentioned on the
BBC’s One Show. Cllr Mike appeared before the EFRA Select Committee on Christmas Flooding
and we briefed Direct Line on our policy position.

•

Briefed LGA Vice-Presidents on the findings of our winter weather survey.

•

Our calls for communities share in the profits from fracking were covered in national weekend
papers. We secured several interviews on TV and radio. During Prime Minister’s Questions, Jack
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Straw MP cited the LGA’s position and asked the Prime Minister to meet with the LGA to discuss
giving communities 10 per cent of revenue from shale gas developments, which was reported on
the Daily Politics show.
•

Briefed MPs ahead of an Opposition Day Debate on fixed odds betting terminals. The LGA’s
position was referenced by the Leader of the Opposition during Prime Minister’s Questions.

•

Secured an amendment to the Consumer Right Bill to allow trading standards officers to continue
to be able to undertake unannounced inspections where they have reasonable grounds to so.

•

Initiated the first ‘growth conversation’ between the Highways Agency and councils in the
Thames Valley. This change of approach follows the LGA’s recent submission to DfT’s
consultation on the future of the Highways Agency which called for proper engagement with local
leaders and partners on planning for growth and jobs, rather than consultation on the detail of
transport works. Events for all councils are being planned.

•

Responded to an RAC study into council surpluses from parking charges and fines and secured
coverage across national media. Cllr David Simmonds was interviewed on Sky News and BBC
News. Cllr Peter Box responded to the Tax Payers’ Alliance calls for councils to scrap parking
charges in the Sunday Express. Cllr Peter Fleming responded on Daybreak to a call for local
authorities to allow a five minute grace period before issuing car parking tickets.

•

Responded to a study from Allianz Insurance into banning CCTV cameras outside schools to
tackle dangerous parking. Cllr Peter Box’s comments ran in the Times.

•

Extended the Economic Growth Advisor programme, enabling local authorities to commission up
to fourteen days expert help to progress local economic growth initiatives. The programme is
currently providing support to 60 live projects involving 80 councils until June 2014.

•

80 representatives from councils and the property industry attended a joint LGA /British Property
Federation event launching a series of case studies highlighting positive partnership approaches to
planning and a set of joint commitments to effective pre-application planning services.

Priority 3 – Public services reform
•

Sir Merrick Cockell gave oral evidence to the Public Administration Select Committee on public
service reform.

•

Following continued LGA lobbying on the Local Government Transparency Code, DCLG has
reduced proposed mandatory requirements for local authorities to publish information and has
recognised it as a new burden. The code needs parliamentary approval before it becomes
mandatory and we are continuing to lobby for further reduction in the requirement.

•

Submitted written evidence to the Care Bill Committee on behalf of the LGA and the Association
of Directors of Adult Social Services. Worked with Liz Kendall MP, Shadow Minister for Health,
Care and Older People and Paul Burstow MP on amendments to the Bill and met with the Care
and Support Alliance and Age UK to discuss the LGA’s position on the Bill.

•

Briefed Peers on the Special Educational Needs clauses of the Children and Families Bill ahead
of Report Stage. Worked with Baroness Hughes on an amendment seeking clarification from the
Government on a clause relating to the Secretary of State’s power of intervention in children’s
services.
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•

Following confirmation that public health commissioning for 0-5 year olds will transfer from
NHS England to local government in October 2015 a task and finish group with representation
from the LGA and local government bodies’ has been established. We will work closely with the
Department of Health to ensure the transfer is proportionate and that that sufficient funding is
agreed and communicated early, to enable councils to plan effectively.

•

The LGA was represented for the first time at the Home Office’s national group on tackling sexual
violence against children and vulnerable people being improving local responses. The group
brings together central and local government and other stakeholders.

•

Signed up to a national Mental Health Crisis Concordat committing to closer partnership working
between the NHS, local government and the police in supporting people in mental health crisis.
This forms part of the new national mental health priorities ‘Closing the Gap’, launched by the
Deputy Prime Minister on 20 January.

•

Cllr Mehboob Khan, Chair of the Safety Community Board and Cllr Nick Worth spoke at the All
Party Parliamentary Group on Combating Metal Theft.

•

Briefed Peers ahead of the Lords Report Stage of the Anti-Social Behaviour, Crime and
Policing Bill.

•

Attended a roundtable organised by the Department for Work and Pensions with Treasury and
LGA officials to discuss the financial impact of the Pensions Bill on public sector pensions.

•

Submitted written evidence to the Education Committee on the Ofsted Annual Social Care
Report 2012-13.

•

In January and February 2014 delivered 11 free and four commercial events on topics ranging
from finance and social impact bonds to employment law, public health and licensing. Overall
delegate satisfaction rating for events is 2 per cent up on last year at 92 per cent.

Part 2 - Sector-led support, improvement and innovation – our core services
•

Issued a joint statement of intent by the chief executives of the LGA, Public Health England,
Association of Directors of Public Health and Faculty of Public Health to prepare joint advice to
councils on the multi-disciplinary balance in public health teams and the employment of medical
consultants, including terms and conditions and other employment issues.

•

Cardiff Business School’s report on corporate peer challenge concluded that it is effective in
maintaining the reputation of local government, driving continued improvement and providing a
robust challenge to councils. The report recommends a number of enhancements.

•

Published jointly with the Association of Directors of Children’s Services (ADCS) and the Society of
Local Authority Chief Executives (SOLACE), a guide to preparing for inspection under Ofsted’s
single inspection framework.

•

Launched a free collective energy switching framework, offering advice to councils wanting to
join the next auction in February. More than 150 councils have already taken part in collective
switching, saving those who transferred an average £125 a year on their energy bills.

•

Applications closed on 15 January for Cohort 16 of the National Graduate Development
Programme. 2014. Local and sharing options have been introduced to encourage access for
different types and sizes of authorities.
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Part 3 – Our own efficiency and effectiveness
Membership
1.

The numbers of councils on notice to leave the LGA on 31 March 2014 has reduced to
14, with Royal Borough of Kingston upon Thames now withdrawing their notice
completely. Councils remaining on notice are:Bristol City Council
Liverpool City Council
Birmingham City Council
Nottingham City Council
Manchester City Council
Newcastle City Council
Leeds City Council
Sheffield City Council

London Borough of Croydon
East Staffordshire Borough Council
Rossendale Borough Council
Southend-on-Sea Borough Council
Stockton-on-Tees Borough Council
North Lincolnshire Council

2.

The LGA currently has six Integrated Transport Authorities in Associate membership.
By 1 April 2014, most will cease to be separate authorities and will instead become part
of the new combined authorities. Given these changes, and following discussions with
ITA representatives, the separate scheme for ITAs, along with our contribution to the
Passenger Transport Executive Group (PTEG) will end on 31 March. This will result in
a decrease of £83,000 in subscription income.

3.

The following visits to councils by the Chairman, Chief Executive and Strategic
Directors are confirmed to end of February 2014.

2014 Schedule of Visits
14 February

Sedgemoor

Michael Coughlin

18 February
18 February

London Borough of Croydon (at LGA)
Solihull MBC for Special Meeting on RPS

Carolyn Downs
Sir Merrick Cockell

27 February

Bath & NE Somerset Event

Michael Coughlin

28 February

North Somerset

Michael Coughlin

11 March

Re-wiring in the regions – North East

Sir Merrick Cockell, Michael Coughlin

13 March

Yorkshire and Humber LA CEX meeting

Carolyn Downs

21 March

Harrow Council

Carolyn Downs

21 March

Hillingdon Council

Carolyn Downs

26 March
3rd & 4th April

East Midlands Roadshow
Cumbria, Carlisle City & South Lakeland

Sir Merrick Cockell, Carolyn Downs
Carolyn Downs

25 April

CELC - Chief Executives' London Committee

Carolyn Downs

29 April

Southend BC

Carolyn Downs

19 June

South West Chief Execs Meeting

Carolyn Downs
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LGA Forward Plan
Purpose of report
For discussion and direction.
Summary
The LGA Leadership Board is responsible for driving the Association’s activities and
business, taking a lead in developing and overseeing delivery of the business plan and
identifying the emerging and key issues to highlight to the LGA Executive.
As part of this, Members are invited to consider which items they would like to see on future
agendas of the LGA Leadership Board, LGA Executive and Councillors’ Forum.
The current draft agendas for March and April 2014 are attached at Appendix A.

Recommendation
That the Leadership Board endorses the Forward Plan and specifies topics and items for
future meetings of the LGA Executive, Leadership Board and Councillors’ Forum;
Action
Officers to brief Members and officers in line with steer.

Contact officer:

Cathy Boyle

Position:

Manager, Member Services

Phone no:

020 7664 3205

E-mail:

cathy.boyle@local.gov.uk
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Appendix A

March 2014
LGA Leadership Board - 19 March 2014
Item

Summary

Part 1
LGA Business
UK Forum

To report back on the meeting of the UK Forum

LGA’s Business Plan & Budget
2014/15

To review the final LGA Business Plan & Budget for 2014/15

City Regions/People & Places Board

To consider an update on the two new Boards

Annual Conference & Exhibition

To update the Board on progress to date on the 2014 Annual
Conference & Exhibition

Chief Executive’s Report

To hold the Chief Executive to account for delivery against the
business plan

LGA Executive Agenda

To run through the items to be considered by the LGA
Executive the following day

LGA Forward Plan

To consider topics for discussion at LGA Leadership Board,
LGA Executive and Councillors’ Forum

Note of the last meeting

To approve the note of the last meeting

Part 2 [CONFIDENTIAL]
Relationships with Leadership
Centre/CfPS/Local Partnerships
and Geoplace

To define and confirm relationships

Layden House

To consider final recommendations on the future of Layden
House

LGA Commercial Strategy

To sign off a new commercial strategy for the LGA

Councillors’ Forum - 20 March 2014
Public Health Leadership

Kevin Fenton, National Director, Public Health for
England to speak to the Forum

Chairman’s Report

To present the Chairman’s monthly report

Chairs of Boards’ Reports

To present the Chairs of Boards’ monthly reports

Digest of the last meeting
LGA Executive - 20 March 2014
Item
Part 1
Public Services Rewiring:
Municipal Bonds Agency

Summary
To consider the Municipal Bonds Agency operational
plan

LGA Business
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City Regions and People & Places
Boards
LGA Business Plan & Budget
Note of LGA Leadership Board
Meeting
Leadership Centre/CfPS/Local
Partnerships/Geoplace
Note of the last LGA Executive
meeting
Part 2 [CONFIDENTIAL]

To receive an update on the City Regions and People &
Places Boards.
To agree the final Business Plan and Budget for 2014/15
To highlight key issues from the LGA Leadership Board
meeting the previous day
To define and confirm relationships
To agree the note of the last meeting.

April 2014
LGA Leadership Board - 9 April 2014
Item

Summary

Part 1
The Chancellors’ Budget &
Spending Review 2014

To discuss and agree the issues that the LGA will focus
on in the next phase of the Review.

Queen’s Speech

To consider a summary of Bills expected in the Queen’s
Speech in May

LGA Business
Review of quarterly performance
report

To review the performance report for 2013/14

Annual Conference & Exhibition

Monthly update on 2014 Annual Conference & Exhibition

Communications Update –
December 2013 to March 2014

To update the Board on public affairs activity, media coverage
and review forthcoming priorities

Chief Executive’s Report

To hold the Chief Executive to account for delivery against the
business plan

LGA Executive Agenda

To run through the items to be considered by the LGA
Executive the following day

LGA Forward Plan

To consider topics for discussion at LGA Leadership Board,
LGA Executive and Councillors’ Forum

Note of the last meeting

To approve the note of the last meeting

Part 2 [CONFIDENTIAL]
Campaign for Conference

To update on conference campaign

Councillors’ Forum - 10 April 2014
Edward Timpson, Parliamentary
Under Secretary of State for
Children & Families, and Carey
Oppenheim, Chief Executive of
the Early Intervention Foundation

Edward Timpson MP and Carey Oppenheim will address
the Forum.

Chairman’s Report

To present the Chairman’s monthly report
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Chairs of Boards’ Reports

To present the Chairs of Boards’ monthly reports

Digest of the last meeting
LGA Executive - 10 April 2014
Item
Part 1
Rewiring Public Services:
Lobbying and Bills

Summary

Rewiring Public Services:
Local Service User Champions
Queen’s Speech

To agree a proposed model for local service user
champions

LGA Business
City Regions/People & Places Board
Note of LGA Leadership Board
Meeting
Note of the last LGA Executive
meeting
Part 2 [CONFIDENTIAL]
Campaign for Conference

To consider progress on lobbying and bills

To consider a summary of Bills expected in the Queen’s
Speech in May
To agree the Terms of Reference for the two new Boards
To highlight key issues from the LGA Leadership Board
meeting the previous day
To agree the note of the last meeting.

To update on conference campaign
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Local Government House is well
served by public transport. The
nearest mainline stations are:
Victoria and Waterloo: the local
underground stations are
St James’s Park (Circle and
District Lines), Westminster
(Circle, District and Jubilee Lines),
and Pimlico (Victoria Line) - all
about 10 minutes walk away.

Public transport

Tel: 020 7664 3131
Fax: 020 7664 3030
Email: info@local.gov.uk
Website: www.local.gov.uk

Local Government Association
Local Government House
Smith Square
London SW1P 3HZ
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88 Camden Town - Whitehall
- Westminster - Pimlico Clapham Common

C10 Canada Water - Pimlico Victoria

507 Waterloo - Victoria

Bus routes – Horseferry Road

Horseferry Road Car Park
Horseferry Road/Arneway
Street. Visit the website at
ZZZZHVWPLQVWHUJRYXNSDUNLQJ

Abingdon Street Car Park (off
Great College Street)

Car parks

d

Ro

For further details, please call
0845 900 1234 or visit the website
at www.cclondon.com

roun

y

Local Government House is
located within the congestion
charging zone.

Broadway

on G
Strutt

Central London Congestion
Charging Zone

The nearest Barclays cycle hire
racks are in Smith Square. Cycle
racks are also available at
Local Government House.
Please telephone the LGA
on 020 7664 3131.

Cycling facilities
Br
oa
dw
ay

eferr

Hors

Buses 3 and 87 travel along
Millbank, and the 507 between
Victoria and Waterloo stops in
Horseferry Road close to Dean
Bradley Street.

Crystal Palace - Brixton Oxford Circus

For further information, visit the
Transport for London website
at ZZZWÀJRYXN

3

87 Wandsworth - Aldwych

Bus routes – Millbank

LGA location map
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